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Abstract— We consider throughput maximization in a single-
user energy harvesting communication system under energy
and temperature constraints. We model three main temperature
related physical defects in wireless sensors mathematically, and
investigate their impact on throughput maximization. Specifically,
we consider temperature dependent energy leakage, effects of
processing circuit power on temperature, and temperature in-
creases due to the energy harvesting process itself. In each case,
we determine the optimum power schedule.

I. INTRODUCTION

Wireless sensors are prone to temperature increase caused
by sensor operation. Temperature dynamics in such systems
are typically determined by the temperature of the surrounding
environment, transmit power for data transmission, and circuit
power associated with processing. In energy harvesting wire-
less sensors, an additional cause of temperature increase is the
energy harvesting process itself. The increase in temperature
can have several undesired outcomes. In particular, it can cause
damage to the device [1] or to its surrounding environment [2].
In this case, a hard peak temperature constraint could be more
suitable. Another effect of temperature increase is the energy
leakage or the energy lost without utilization. Typically, the
energy leakage in sensors is temperature dependent [3]. In
this paper, we specialize in energy harvesting communications
and address the thermal effects related to energy leakage,
processing costs and energy harvesting process.

Our work is motivated by and builds upon the recent work
[4], which considers the throughput maximization problem for
energy harvesting transmitters under temperature constraints.
Data transmission with energy harvesting transmitters has been
considered in recent work [5]–[13]. In particular, throughput
maximization under offline and online knowledge of the
energy arrivals is considered for single-user and multi-user
energy harvesting communications. In [14]–[18], this problem
is considered under imperfections such as energy leakage,
charge/discharge inefficiency, and processing costs.

In order to address temperature sensitivity of such systems,
we consider problem formulations that capture temperature
related physical defects in energy harvesting communications.
In particular, we investigate the impact of these physical
defects on the optimal throughput for energy harvesting com-
munications. We first address the temperature dependent en-
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Fig. 1. System model representing an energy harvesting transmitter in an
environment with temperature Te.

ergy leakage. Energy leakage is inevitable in wireless sensors
due to power dissipated in the electronics circuitry of the
system. It is well-known that the energy leakage increases
with temperature. We adopt a linear leakage model as in [3],
[19], [20] and investigate the optimal transmit power policy.

Next, we consider the problem of processing cost. Process-
ing cost has been studied earlier in energy harvesting commu-
nications [16], [17]. In view of [16], [21], it is well-known
that the processing cost forces the optimal transmission to be
bursty. In the absence of temperature constraints, the silent
and active periods affect the throughput only through their
lengths. However, with temperature constraints, their sequence
has to be properly designed in addition to their lengths. We
address this problem by allowing the transmitter to divide the
transmission duration into two consecutive transmission and
silence periods, and identify the optimal policy in this case.

Finally, we study the effects of the heat caused by the
energy harvesting process itself. While harvesting more energy
improves the throughput, it also increases the temperature. In
this case, the transmitter has to determine the transmit power
level as well as the amount of harvested energy (i.e., energy
intake). Under a linear relation between temperature increase
and harvested energy, we investigate the jointly optimal energy
harvesting and transmit power policy.

II. MODEL AND PROBLEM FORMULATION

We consider a single-user energy harvesting channel, Fig.
1, subject to temperature constraints. The physical layer is
an additive Gaussian noise channel where the noise vari-
ance is unity for convenience. We use a continuous time
model: In an infinitesimal time duration dt in [t, t + dt], the



transmitter decides a feasible transmit power level p(t), and
1
2 log (1 + p(t)) dt units of data is sent to the receiver.

The battery at the transmitter has unlimited size and the
initial energy available in the battery at time zero is E0. Energy
arrivals occur at times {s1, s2, . . .} in amounts {E1, E2, . . .}.
We call the time interval between two consecutive energy
arrivals an epoch. D is the deadline. Ei and si are known
offline. Let h(t) = max{k : sk < t}. Power policy p(t) is
subject to energy causality constraints as [5]:∫ t

0

p(τ)dτ ≤
h(t)∑
i=0

Ei, ∀t ∈ [0, D] (1)

We adopt the following first order thermal model:

dT (t)

dt
= ap(t)− b(T (t)− Te) + c(t) (2)

where Te is the environment temperature, T (t) is the temper-
ature at time t, c(t) represents additional heat sources, and
a, b are non-negative constants. With the initial temperature
T (0) = Te, the solution of (2) is [4]:

T (t) = e−bt
∫ t

0

ebτ (ap(τ) + c(τ)) dτ + Te (3)

First, we consider the throughput maximization problem
with temperature dependent energy leakage:

max
p(t)

1

2

∫ D

0

log(1 + p(τ))dτ

s.t.
∫ t

0

p(τ)dτ +

∫ t

0

εl(T (t)− Te)dτ ≤
h(t)∑
i=0

Ei

p(t) ≥ 0, ∀t ∈ [0, D] (4)

where εl is the energy leakage coefficient. Energy leakage
happens even when the transmitter is not transmitting. In
particular, εlTeD is the nominal energy leakage, which is
the amount of energy that leaks when the transmitter is not
transmitting and the temperature is Te. We assume that Ẽi ≥
εlTe(si+1 − si) is the actual harvested energy at t = si and
that Ei in the formulation in (4) is Ei = Ẽi− εlTe(si+1−si).

Next, we consider the throughput maximization problem
under temperature constraints in the presence of processing
costs due to power spent for the transmitter to be on:

max
p(t),{θi}

∫ θ2

θ1

1

2
log(1 + p(τ))dτ +

∫ θ4

θ3

1

2
log(1 + p(τ))dτ

s.t.
∫ θ2

θ1

(εp + p(τ))dτ +

∫ θ4

θ3

(εp + p(τ))dτ ≤ E

T (t) ≤ Tc
0 ≤ θ1 ≤ θ2 ≤ θ3 ≤ θ4 ≤ D
p(t) ≥ 0, ∀t ∈ [0, D] (5)

where εp is the processing cost, E is the available energy at
the transmitter. This problem is motivated by the approach in
[21]. It is well-known that, when there is processing cost, the
transmission becomes bursty. Under temperature constraints,

in general, there may be many intervals of being on and off
for the transmitter. In the formulation in (5), we allow the
transmitter to divide the transmission session into two parts
only and to cool-down in between transmissions. Here, in the
single epoch formulation in (5), the transmitter is active in the
intervals [θ1, θ2] and [θ3, θ4] and silent in the rest.

Finally, we consider the temperature increase due to energy
harvesting. In this case, c(t) =

∑N
i=1 εhαiEiδ(t − si) where

Ei is the available energy and αiEi is the amount of harvested
energy (i.e., energy intake) with αi ∈ [0, 1]. Note that αi is
controlled by the transmitter. Here, εh is the coefficient that
determines the temperature increase due to energy harvesting.
In particular, at time t = si, temperature increases with amount
εhαiEi. We impose a hard temperature constraint T (t) ≤ Tc
for all t ∈ [0, D]. This constraint is equivalent to:∫ t

0

aebτp(τ)dτ +

h(t)∑
i=1

εhαiEie
bsiu(t− si) ≤ Tδebt, ∀t (6)

where u(·) is the unit step function. We consider the following
problem:

max
p(t),{αi}

1

2

∫ D

0

log(1 + p(τ))dτ

s.t.
∫ t

0

p(τ)dτ ≤
h(t)∑
i=0

αiEi

∫ t

0

aebτp(τ)dτ +

h(t)∑
i=1

εhαiEie
bsiu(t− si) ≤ Tδebt

p(t) ≥ 0, ∀t ∈ [0, D] (7)

In the following sections, we specialize in the problems
stated in (4), (5), and (7).

III. TEMPERATURE DEPENDENT ENERGY LEAKAGE:
PROBLEM IN (4)

In this section, we focus on the throughput maximization
problem in (4) with temperature dependent energy leakage.
The problem is convex and the Lagrangian is:

L =−
∫ D

0

log(1 + p(τ))dτ +

∫ D

0

λ(t)

(∫ t

0

p(τ)dτ

)
dt

+

∫ D

0

λ(t)

∫ t

0

εl(T (τ)− Te)dτ −
h(t)∑
i=0

Ei

 dt (8)

The KKT optimality conditions are:

− 1

1 + p(t)
+

∫ D

t

λ(τ)dτ

+ εlae
bt

∫ D

t

∫ x

t

λ(x)e−bτdxdτ = 0 (9)

In the following sub-sections, we first investigate the so-
lution for a single energy arrival, then for multiple energy
arrivals, and then provide the general form of the solution.



A. Single Energy Arrival

In this case, (9) reduces to the following:

p(t) =

(
1

λ
(
1 + εla

b (1− eb(t−D))
) − 1

)+

(10)

Lemma 1 The optimal power, p(t), is monotone increasing
and convex.

Proof: Since 1 + εla
b (1− eb(t−D)) is a monotone decreasing,

concave and positive function, its reciprocal is a monotone in-
creasing and convex function. Hence, from (10), the optimum
power is monotone increasing and convex. �

Lemma 1 suggests that in the optimal policy, energy uti-
lization is deferred to the future to the extent possible. This
enables a controlled increase in the temperature and the energy
loss due to leakage. Note that the linear dependence of the
energy leakage on the temperature forms a positive feedback
loop in that more energy is lost as the temperature increases.

Lemma 2 The temperature, T (t), resulting from the optimal
power policy is monotone increasing.

Proof: First, we need to calculate the temperature based on
the optimal power policy (10). It suffices to consider only the
term with the integration in the temperature expression in (3)
since Te is constant and will not affect the analysis. Since the
power is increasing, there exists t = t0 such that p(t) > 0 for
all t ∈ [t0, D]. Hence, using (10) we have,

T (t)− Te =
e−b(t−D)

λεl
log

(
λ+ εlλa

b

(
1− e−b(D−t0)

)
λ+ εlλa

b

(
1− e−b(D−t)

) )
− a

b

(
1− eb(t0−t)

)
(11)

Next, we need to show that this T (t) is increasing. To check
this, we evaluate the derivative of T (t) as follows,

dT

dt
=− be−b(t−D)

λεl
log

(
1 + εla

b

(
1− e−b(D−t0)

)
1 + εla

b

(
1− e−b(D−t)

) )
+

a

λ+ εlλa
b

(
1− λe−b(D−t)

) − aeb(t0−t) (12)

=− be−b(t−D)

λεl
log

(
εla
b

(
e−b(D−t) − e−b(D−t0)

)
1 + εla

b

(
1− e−b(D−t)

) + 1

)
+

a

λ+ εlλa
b

(
1− λe−b(D−t)

) − aeb(t0−t) (13)

≥− be−b(t−D)

λεl

(
εla
b

(
e−b(D−t) − e−b(D−t0)

)
1 + εla

b

(
1− e−b(D−t)

) )
+

a

λ+ εlλa
b

(
1− e−b(D−t)

) − aeb(t0−t) (14)

=aeb(t0−t)p∗(t) > 0 (15)

where the inequality follows since log(1 + x) ≤ x. Hence,
the temperature is strictly increasing whenever the optimum
power is non-zero. �

Lemma 3 Optimum Lagrange multiplier satisfies λ ∈ (0, 1).

Proof: From (10), we know that the optimum power is in-
creasing, and if it is non-zero, then, it is non-zero specifically
at t = D. Hence, we have,

λ
(
1 +

εla

b
(1− eb(t−D))

) ∣∣∣
t=D

< 1 (16)

which in turn implies that λ < 1. In addition, the Lagrange
multiplier cannot be zero, as this would imply the power
to be infinity. Combining this with the non-negativity of the
Lagrange multiplier gives the desired result. �

Note that the only variable in the expression in (10) is λ.
The optimal power can be obtained by one-dimensional search
on λ ∈ (0, 1). The next lemmas will be useful in providing the
optimal algorithm for the multiple energy arrival case. They
state the monotonicity of the power with the harvested energy.

Lemma 4 In the optimal power policy, the energy constraint
is satisfied with equality.

Proof: The proof follows by contradiction. If the optimal
power does not satisfy the energy constraint with equality,
then we can increase the power which strictly increases the
objective function, and this violates the optimality. �

Lemma 5 p(t) is monotonically increasing with E.

Proof: Assume we have energy arrival E, and corresponding
power p(t). We know that the constraint will be satisfied with
equality. Then, if we increase the energy to E + ε for any
ε > 0, the constraint is not satisfied. Hence, there exists δ > 0
such that when λ is replaced with λ− δ, equality is achieved.
Decreasing λ increases p(t) for all t ∈ [0, D]. �

B. Multiple Energy Arrivals

Lemma 6 p(t) is monotonically increasing throughout the
transmission duration.

Proof: Using (9) we have

p∗(t) =

(
1∫D

t
λ(τ)dτ + εlaebt

∫D
t

∫ x
t
λ(x)e−bτdτdx

− 1

)+

(17)

which when the inner integral is evaluated becomes,

p∗(t) =

(
1∫D

t
λ(τ)dτ + εla

b

∫D
t
λ(x)[1− e−b(x−t)]dx

− 1

)+

(18)

Since the denominator is a decreasing function of t, p(t) is
increasing in t. �

Lemma 7 The battery can be empty only at the energy arrival
instants. It is certainly empty at the end.



Proof: This follows since the optimal power is monotonically
increasing throughout the transmission duration, hence, there
does not exist a duration of non-zero measure with zero power.
Hence, the battery can never be empty for a non-zero measure
interval. Therefore, the battery cannot be empty except a
duration of measure zero, which can only happen at energy
arrival instants or at the end of the deadline. If the battery is
not empty at the end, then we can always increase the power
without violating the constraint, which violates optimality. �

Lemma 8 The transmission power may have possible positive
jumps only at the energy arrival instants.

Proof: From Lemma 7, we have that the energy can be
consumed fully only at the energy arrivals or the deadline,
hence, the energy constraint can be tight only at these instants.
Therefore, from the complementary slackness, we have,

λ(t) =

N∑
i=1

λiδ(t− si) (19)

Then, substituting this in (18), we have,

p∗(t) =

(
1∑N

i=1 λiu(si − t)
(
1 + εla

b [1− e−b(si−t)]
) − 1

)+

(20)

which may have positive jumps at the instants si due to the
presence of the unit step function. �

Lemma 9 The temperature is monotone increasing through-
out the communication session.

Proof: We show this for a two epoch system, however, the
proof for N epochs follows identical steps. It is clear that for
the second slot temperature is increasing since the power in
the second epoch has the form,

p∗(t) =
1

λ2
(
1 + εla

b [1− e−b(s2−t)]
) − 1 (21)

which is the same form as in the case of a single epoch, hence
we can proceed as in the proof of Lemma 2. Thus, it remains
to show the same for the first epoch. The optimal power in
the first epoch can be written as,

p∗(t) =
1∑2

i=1 λi
(
1 + εla

b [1− e−b(si−t)]
) − 1 (22)

=
1

λ̃+ λ̃ εlab −
εla
b (e−bs1λ1 + e−bs2λ2) ebt

− 1 (23)

=
1

λ̃
(
1 + εla

b [1− e−b(D̃−t)]
) − 1 (24)

where λ̃ = λ1 + λ2 and D̃ is some number between s1, s2.
The existence of D̃ is guaranteed since we have,

λ̃min{e−bs1 , e−bs2} ≤ λ1e−bs1 + λ2e
−bs2 (25)

≤ λ̃max{e−bs1 , e−bs2} (26)

and the exponential function is continuous. We can now apply
again the proof in Lemma 2. Hence, the temperature is strictly
increasing within each slot, and therefore, throughout the
communication session. It also follows that the temperature
can be constant only when the power is zero, which can happen
only at the beginning of the transmission duration. �

C. Optimal Policy

We provide the optimal policy first for the case of a single
arrival and then for the case of multiple arrivals.

1) Single Energy Arrival: For the single energy arrival case,
we showed that the optimal solution depends only on λ. We
also showed in Lemma 3 that λ lies in the interval (0, 1). Also,
using the fact that the energy constraint is always satisfied with
equality, λ satisfies the following equation:∫

p(t)≥0
(p(τ) + εl(T (τ)− Te))dτ = E (27)

where p(t) is given in (10). Hence, the optimal λ is found by
a one-dimensional search on (0, 1). Note also that since p(t)
is monotone in λ and (27) is linear in p(t), (27) is monotone
in λ. Hence, we can search for λ using the bisection method
in the range (0, 1) until this equation is satisfied with equality.

2) Multiple Energy Arrivals: We know from (19) that the
optimal multiple epoch problem reduces to finding {λi}Ni=1.
The algorithm begins by solving each slot individually us-
ing the single epoch solution. However, the epochs are not
completely independent of each other, due to the temperature
accumulation throughout the transmission duration.

We begin by assuming an initial energy allocation, where
we use only the energy that arrived in each epoch with no
energy transfer between the epochs. We first solve for epoch
1 power allocation. In the first epoch, there is no temperature
accumulation which should be taken into account. Next, we
solve for epoch 2 power allocation, but with setting the
temperature as follows,

T (t) =e−bt
∫ t

0

ebτap(τ)dτ + T (s1) (28)

where T (s1) is the temperature of the system at the end
of the epoch 1, i.e., the system starts at the second slot
from temperature T (s1) instead of Te. Note that this can be
calculated using the optimal λ, t0 from (11). In effect, this
is equivalent to subtracting from the available energy in the
second epoch an amount equal to (s2 − s1)εl(T (s1) − Te),
where s2 − s1 is the duration of the second epoch. Similarly,
we proceed to solve for power allocation in all epochs with
setting the temperature at epoch i as,

T (t) =e−bt
∫ t

0

ebτap(τ)dτ + T (si−1) (29)

Until this point, the obtained solution may not be optimal.
We need to check if the solution satisfies the optimality condi-
tions. If the power allocations between the slots is increasing,
then indeed this is the optimal solution, according to Lemma 6,
since we can find the corresponding Lagrange multipliers.



Next, if the solution for the power is not increasing, then this
is not the optimal solution, and it needs to be modified. If slots
i and i − 1 do not satisfy this, then we transfer energy from
slot i−1 to slot i, and re-solve the problem until we equate the
powers at time si. According to Lemma 5, transferring energy
from one slot to another decreases the power in slot i−1 while
increases the power in slot i, which guarantees the existence
of an increasing solution by transferring energy. In this case,
we have λi = 0. We repeat this procedure between every two
consecutive slots which have non-increasing power until the
power is increasing throughout the transmission duration.

IV. NON-ZERO PROCESSING POWER:
PROBLEM IN (5)

In this section, we focus on the throughput maximization
problem in (5) with processing cost. First, we discuss the
interpretation of the possible solutions of problem (5). If
θ∗1 = 0, θ∗2 = θ∗3 and θ∗4 = D, then this corresponds to the
case that the transmitter is on for the whole duration. This
usually happens when the transmitter has sufficient energy. If
θ∗1 = 0, θ∗1 < θ∗2 < θ∗3 and θ∗3 = θ∗4 = D, then the problem
reduces to a problem similar to the one proposed at [21]. If
θ∗1 < θ∗2 < θ∗3 < θ∗4 , then there is a cooling down phase for
the duration [θ2, θ3].

We now argue that without loss of generality we can set
θ∗1 = 0 and θ∗4 = D. The intuition behind this is that we
want to separate the two transmissions as much as we can to
give the system the longest time to cool down, and hence may
achieve a better rate. The problem in this case is:

max
p(t),{θi}

∫ θ1

0

1

2
log(1 + p(τ))dτ +

∫ D

θ2

1

2
log(1 + p(τ))dτ

s.t.
∫ θ1

0

(εp + p(τ))dτ +

∫ D

θ2

(εp + p(τ))dτ ≤ E

T (t) ≤ Tc
0 ≤ θ1 ≤ θ2 ≤ D
p(t) ≥ 0, ∀t ∈ [0, D] (30)

Lemma 10 Problems (5) and (30) are equivalent.

Proof: To prove this, we need to show that the optimal
solution of each problem is feasible in the other problem with
optimal value no less than the other.

It is clear that the optimal solution for (30) is always feasible
in (5) with the same optimal value. Now, for (5), assume that
the optimal solution is θ∗1 > 0 and θ∗4 < D. We now need
to check the feasibility of it in (30). The feasibility is easy to
check for the energy constraint, since it only depends on the
duration and not the position. The temperature constraint is
also feasible, since the heat generated for (5) in the duration
[θ∗1 , θ

∗
2 ] is the same as when translated to [0, θ∗2−θ∗1 ]. Thus, we

have now verified that the problem is feasible for t ∈ [0, θ∗3 ].
Similarly the heat generated [θ∗3 , θ

∗
4 ] will be the same as when

translated to [D − (θ∗4 − θ∗3), D] and also the temperature at
D − (θ∗4 − θ∗3) is lower that the original problem since we

allowed more time for it to cool down. Hence, the temperature
constraint is also feasible. Additionally, the objective function
is the same. Hence, the two problems are equivalent. �

The advantage of considering problem (30) is that we
have eliminated two variables from the original problem (5).
Hereafter, we will only consider problem (30).

A. Characterization of the Optimal Solution

In this section, we provide the properties of the optimal
of (30). This problem is not convex due to the presence
of the variables {θi} in the integration limits. The main
challenge besides the non-convexity of this problem is the non-
uniqueness of the global optimal solution. In some cases, we
can show that there exists an infinite number of global optimal
solutions. A simple example is the case when the temperature
constraint is never tight. Hence, in what follows we provide
sufficient conditions for the optimality of the solution.

First, we assume that the optimal value for {θ∗i }s are known.
Fixing the {θ∗i }s yields a convex optimization problem in p(t).
Hence, KKT conditions are now necessary and sufficient. The
Lagrangian of the problem is:

L =−
∫ θ∗1

0

1

2
log(1 + p(τ))dτ −

∫ D

θ∗2

1

2
log(1 + p(τ))dτ

+ λ

(∫ θ∗1

0

(εp + p(τ))dτ +

∫ D

θ∗2

(εp + p(τ))dτ − E

)

+

∫ D

0

β(t)

[∫ t

0

aebτp(τ)dτ − Tδebt
]
dt (31)

which yields KKT optimality conditions:

p(t) =

[
1

λ+ ebt
∫D
t
β(τ)dτ

− 1

]+
,∀t ∈ [0, θ∗1 ] ∪ [θ∗2 , D]

(32)

Next, we study the properties of the optimal solution. We
first state the lemma indicating the non-increasing property of
the power. The proof follows as [4, Lemma 2].

Lemma 11 The optimal power allocations is monotonically
non-increasing in the durations (0, θ∗1) and (θ∗2 , D).

Next, we show that if the temperature constraint is never
tight, or equivalently, the temperature constraint is removed,
then we get back to the formulation proposed in [21] which
yields constant transmission power. We also highlight the fact
that the number of solutions can be infinite.

Lemma 12 If there is no temperature constraint (or equiv-
alently, the temperature constraint is never tight), then the
optimal power, p∗(t), is constant and θ2 = D achieves the
optimal solution. However, the solution is not unique.

Proof: When the temperature constraint is never tight, from
slackness we have λ(t) = 0, ∀t. Hence, using this along with



(31) we have:

p∗(t) =
1

λ
− 1, ∀t ∈ [0, θ∗1 ] ∪ [θ∗2 , D] (33)

which proves that the power is constant. Then, if θ∗2 < D, we
can define a new policy,

p̃(t) =

{
p∗(t), ∀t ∈ [0, θ∗1 ]

p∗(t+ θ∗2 − θ∗1), ∀t ∈ [θ∗1 , D − (θ∗2 − θ∗1)]
(34)

This new policy is then feasible since the temperature con-
straint is not active. Hence, θ∗2 = D is feasible and gives the
optimal solution.

Now, for the non-uniqueness, note that if we have an optimal
solution which is p∗(t) = c for t ∈ [0, θ∗1 ], then for any δ ∈
[0, θ∗1 ], p

∗(t) = c for t ∈ [0, θ∗1 − δ] ∪ [D − δ,D] is also an
optimal solution. This follows since, for all these values of δ,
we still have the same value for the objective function. �

Lemma 13 Assume that we fix θ2 to a value and solve for the
optimal value of θ1 < θ2. Then, if the resultant optimal power
is constant, then: 1) the power level in both slots is equal, 2)
the energy constraint will be satisfied with equality, and 3) if
this obtained transmission duration (θ1 +D− θ2) is equal to
the optimal duration with no temperature constraint, then the
obtained (θ1, θ2, p(t)) is the optimal solution for this problem.

Proof: Since the power is constant, this means that the tem-
perature constraint can be tight at most on an interval of
zero measure, i.e., only at θ1, D. Hence, we have β(t) =
β(θ1)δ(t− θ1) + β(D)δ(t−D). Since the power is constant,
from (32), this implies that β(θ1) = β(D) = 0. Hence, the
power in both slots are equal, and equal to

p(t) =
1

λ
− 1,∀t ∈ [0, θ1] ∪ [θ2, D] (35)

Since p(t) should be finite, we must have λ 6= 0. Hence, from
complementary slackness, the energy constraint must be satis-
fied with equality. Since the energy constraint is satisfied with
equality, power is constant and the duration θ1+D−θ2 is the
same as with no temperature constraint, we obtain a solution
equal to the unconstrained solution. Since the unconstrained
problem forms an upper bound to our temperature constrained
problem, this is the optimal solution. �

Hence, if we restrict θ2 = D and solve problem (30),
if the solution results in an inactive temperature constraint,
then solving the original problem (30) optimally without this
restriction gives the same value and the power is constant in
both cases.

The next lemma states that if we restricted our solution to
θ2 = D, to obtain the optimal θ∗1 , if the temperature constraint
is tight for a non-zero measure, then the obtained solution in
this case is strictly sub-optimal than allowing θ2 < D.

Lemma 14 It cannot happen that the temperature constraint
is active for an interval of non-zero measure and θ∗2 = D,
while θ∗1 < D.

Proof: Define t′ = argmin{t ∈ [0, θ∗1 ] : T (t) = Tc}, which
is the first instant at which the temperature touches Tc. From
[4, Lemma 6], we have that p∗(t) = Tδb

a ,∀t ∈ [t′, θ∗1 ]. This
also implies that the power was monotone decreasing before
t′, since if it was constant and equal to Tδb

a , it would not have
touched Tc. We then proceed to the proof by contradiction.
Assume the statement is not true, then consider a modified
policy as follows:

p̃δ(t) =


p∗(t), ∀t ∈ [0, δ]

p∗(t+ θ∗1 −D), ∀t ∈ [D − θ∗1 + δ,D]

0, otherwise
(36)

In this policy, we transfer all but δ part of the power to
the end of the duration. This policy will give the same
optimal value. However, since the temperature constraint was
originally tight for an interval, the power would have been
monotone decreasing for at least an interval. Then, we can
take a small enough interval [0, δ] in p̃(t) and replace it by its
average, i.e.,

p̂δ(t) =

{ ∫ δ
0
p̃δ(t)

δ , ∀t ∈ [0, δ]

p̃δ(t), otherwise
(37)

For small enough δ, this will result in a feasible policy with a
strictly higher objective function, since we strictly decreased
the temperature at the point D − θ∗1 + δ, so we had room to
equalize the power more. This contradicts the optimality of
the original policy. �

B. Solving the Problem for Fixed {θi}

We will discuss how to obtain the optimal solution for {θi}
and p(t). In general, we may need to perform line search over
all the possible values of θ1, θ2. However, with the aid of the
previously derived lemmas, we may be able to reduce this
search significantly. In the following, we first state how to
solve the problem for a fixed {θi}, then discuss how to search
for these optimal {θi}.

1) Case: θ1 = θ2: In this case, we have the transmitter is
on throughout the interval [0, D]. In this case, the optimization
problem can be rewritten as:

max
p(t),{θi}

∫ D

0

1

2
log(1 + p(τ))dτ

s.t.
∫ D

0

p(τ)dτ ≤ E − εpD

T (t) ≤ Tc (38)

This is the same problem as the single energy arrival case in
[4] but with a modified energy arrival equal to E−εpD. Hence,
the solution can be obtained as in [4]. Note that this case will
happen only if the energy is large enough to overcome the
power needed for processing cost.

2) 0 < θ1 and θ2 = D: Obtaining the solution for this case
is similar to the previous case, however, here the deadline will
be θ1 instead, and the modified energy is equal to E − θ1εp.



3) 0 < θ1 < θ2 < D: In this case, the problem in (30) can
be equivalently written as:

max
p(t),α

∫ θ1

0

1

2
log(1 + p(τ))dτ +

∫ D

θ2

1

2
log(1 + p(τ))dτ

s.t.
∫ θ1

0

(εp + p(τ))dτ ≤ αE∫ D

θ2

(εp + p(τ))dτ ≤ (1− α)E

T (t) ≤ Tc, p(t) ≥ 0, α ∈ [0, 1] (39)

For each fixed value of α, the above problem breaks down
into two single epoch temperature constrained problem as in
[4]. However, the rise in temperature in the first epoch due to
[0, θ1] should be taken into consideration while solving [θ2, D].
Hence, finding the optimal α ∈ [0, 1] solves the problem.

C. Solving for the Optimal {θi}
We note that the problem is not jointly convex, hence using

the KKTs may lead to a local optimal solution. Thus, one
optimal way for determining the solution is to search over
θ1, θ2; however, due to the previously derived properties, we
can limit the computation complexity significantly. We assume
without loss of generality that there always exists an optimal
policy for which θ∗1 > 0. This follows since we can always
shift the transmission to the beginning without violating the
constraints, and with the same objective function.

We now present our approach to determine the optimal
{θi}. First, we begin by assuming θ2 = D and solve for the
optimal θ1 ∈ [0, D), which can be done using line search
on [0, θ2]. If for the optimal θ1, the optimal power policy
is constant, then we terminate the algorithm and this is the
optimal solution. Otherwise, if the power is decreasing or
if the temperature constraint is tight for an interval of non-
zero measure, then according to Lemma 14, this implies that
there has to be another phase of transmission, i.e., θ2 = D
cannot be optimal. Hence, we can decrease θ2 gradually and
obtain the corresponding optimal θ1. If it happens that we
get to a constant power allocation of a duration equal to the
unconstrained problem, then by Lemma 13, this is an optimal
solution, and the search is terminated. Otherwise, we will have
to continue searching and then take the highest optimal value
recorded and its corresponding {θi}.

V. TEMPERATURE INCREASE DUE TO ENERGY
HARVESTING: PROBLEM IN (7)

In this section, we focus on the throughput maximization
problem in (7) with temperature increase due to the energy
harvesting process. Note that this problem is a direct gener-
alization of the problem considered in [4]. In particular, the
transmitter is allowed to determine the amount of harvested
energy by determining αi while this is not allowed in [4].

The problem in (7) is convex and the Lagrangian is:

L =

∫ D

0

1

2
log (1 + p(t)) dt−

∫ D

0

β(t)

(∫ t

0

aebτp(τ)dτ

+

h(t)∑
i=0

ebsiεhαiEiu(t− si)− Tδebt
)
dt

−
∫ D

0

λ(t)

∫ t

0

p(τ)dτ −
h(t)∑
i=0

αiEi

 dt (40)

The KKT optimality conditions are:

1

1 + p(t)
− ebt

∫ D

t

β(τ)dτ −
∫ D

t

λ(τ)dτ = 0 (41)

which gives

p(t) =

[
1∫D

t
λ(τ)dτ + ebt

∫D
t
β(τ)dτ

− 1

]+
(42)

We also have the following condition due to the derivative
with respect to αi:
N∑
k=i

Ek

(
−
∫ D

0

β(t)ebskεhu(t− sk)dt+
∫ D

0

λ(t)dt

)
= 0

(43)

whenever 0 < α∗i < 1. If α∗i = 1, then the left hand side in
(43) is non-negative and if α∗i = 0, it is non-positive.

We first note that the transmitter has to harvest the energy
that will be utilized and energy is never wasted.

Lemma 15 At t = D, we have
∫D
0
p(τ)dτ =

∑N
i=0 αiEi.

Proof: Assume
∫D
0
p(τ)dτ <

∑N
i=0 αiEi and let i∗ =

max{i : αi > 0}. Then, αi∗ can be replaced with α̃i∗ < αi∗

so that
∫D
0
p(τ)dτ =

∑i∗−1
i=0 αiEi+ α̃i∗Ei∗ . This replacement

yields a lower temperature increase and a larger set for feasible
power policies p(t) and, therefore, yields larger throughput. �

We note that despite no energy waste property, the temper-
ature constraint may or may not be tight at t = D. Next, we
specialize in the solution for the single energy arrival case.

A. Single Energy Arrival
In the single energy arrival case, since non-zero energy

is needed to perform transmission, α∗ > 0. Therefore, the
constraint in (43) reduces to the following:

−
∫ D

0

β(t)εhdt+

∫ D

0

λ(t)dt ≥ 0 (44)

with equality whenever α∗ < 1. For fixed αi, the problem
is identical to that in [4] with an arbitrary initial temperature.
Therefore, the properties identified in [4] for the single energy
arrival case hold here as well in the current setting. Still, there
are additional properties that arise due to the fact that the
transmitter is allowed to determine the amount of harvested
energy. We first note the following:

Lemma 16 If εh ≥ a
bD or E ≤ TδbD

a , then p(t) = α∗E
D .

Proof: If E ≤ TδbD
a , then αE ≤ TδbD

a . This follows immedi-
ately irrespective of α and we select α∗ = min

{
Tδ
εhE

, 1
}

so



that εhαE ≤ Tδ . By [4, Lemma 5], T (t) ≤ Tc if p(t) ≤ Tδb
a

for all t ∈ [0, D]. Therefore, p(t) = αE
D yields T (t) ≤ Tc and

hence is optimal. Now, assume εh ≥ a
bD . Since the temperature

increase due to harvested energy at t = 0 is εhαE ≤ Tδ , we
have α∗E

D ≤ Tδb
a . By [4, Lemma 5], T (t) ≤ Tc and therefore,

p(t) = α∗E
D is optimal. �

We note that for E ≤ Ecritical =
bTδDe

bD

a(ebD−1) , optimal power
policy is the constant power policy for εh = 0, see [4]. Next,
we extend this property.

Lemma 17 If E ≤ Ecritical and εh ≤ Tδ
E −

a
bD

(
1− e−bD

)
then p(t) = E

D is optimal.

Proof: We first note that T (t) expression under the constant
power policy p(t) = αE

D is:

T (t) = Te +
a

b

αE

D
+ αE

(
εh −

a

bD

)
e−bt (45)

Note that when 0 ≤ εh < a
bD , T (t) in (45) is monotone

increasing. Therefore, in this case, it suffices to guarantee
that T (t) ≤ Tc at t = D. If E ≤ Ecritical and εh ≤
Tδ
E −

a
bD

(
1− e−bD

)
≤ a

bD then T (D) ≤ Tc when p(t) = E
D .

If α = 1 yields T (D) ≤ Tc, then for λ(t) = λ̃δ(t − D)
and β(t) = 0, (44) holds and hence α∗ = 1 and p(t) = E

D is
optimal. If εh > a

bD , then T (t) in (45) is monotone decreasing
and hence it suffices to guarantee T (0) = Te+ εhE ≤ Tc. For
εh ≤ Tδ

E −
a
bD

(
1− e−bD

)
, we have εhE ≤ Tδ , and therefore,

α∗ = 1 and p(t) = E
D is optimal. �

Lemma 18 For TδbD
a ≤ E ≤ Ecritical and Tδ

E −
a
bD

(
1− e−bD

)
< εh <

a
bD , optimal p(t) cannot be constant.

Proof: For TδbD
a ≤ E ≤ Ecritical and Tδ

E −
a
bD

(
1− e−bD

)
<

εh < a
bD , T (t) is monotone increasing and T (D) > Tc if

p(t) = E
D . Hence, if p(t) = αE

D , then α < 1 is necessary
for T (D) ≤ Tc, and therefore, (44) has to be satisfied with
equality if optimal p(t) is constant. This, in turn, means∫D
0
β(τ)dτ > 0. However, the only possible solution is

β(t) = β̃δ(t − D) with β̃ > 0, and from (42), p(t) cannot
be constant in this case. �

We observe that if E > Ecritical, then constant power
policy p(t) = α∗E

D is optimal only for εh ≥ a
bD . In this

case, as εh increases from 0 to a
bD , the length of the time

interval in which the optimal power policy remains constant
also increases. We illustrate the variation of the optimal policy
with the coefficient εh when E > Ecriticial in Fig. 2.

VI. NUMERICAL RESULTS

In this section, we present numerical examples to illustrate
our results. We take the environment temperature as Te = 37.

A. Temperature Dependent Energy Leakage

In this section, we present numerical results for the problem
in (4). We set a = b = 0.1. We first study the single
energy arrival case. In this case, as proved in Lemma 1, the

p(t)

t

Tδb
a

D

increasing ǫh

Fig. 2. Optimal power policy with increasing εh when E > Ecritical.
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Fig. 3. Optimal policy for the single energy arrival with temperature
dependent energy leakage.

transmit power is strictly increasing as shown in Figs. 3 and
4. However, in Fig. 4, we note that since the energy is small
and leakage cost is high, the transmitter remains silent at the
beginning of the transmission, and begins transmission only at
t = 0.5. The temperature is increasing as shown in Lemma 2.
The battery is empty only at the end.

Then, we study the multiple energy arrival case. Fig. 5
shows that the power and temperature are strictly increasing.
In Fig. 5, there are two positive jumps, each at an energy
arrival instant. Hence, energy of each slot is used individually,
and no energy is transferred between epochs.

B. Non-zero Processing Power

In this section, we present numerical results for the problem
in (5). We set a = 0.1, b = 0.3, εp = 20 and D = 2. We
first study the setting in Fig. 6. The optimal value in this
setting is equal to 0.77. As shown in the figure, the temperature
constraint is tight at the end of transmission in each duration,
hence power is decreasing in both epochs. In the middle, when
the transmitter is silent, the temperature drops to create a
margin for the second transmission epoch. If we do not allow
splitting the transmission into two epochs, i.e., θ2 = D, then
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Fig. 4. Illustration of the impact of a large leakage coefficient on the optimal
policy in the single epoch case.
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Fig. 5. Optimal policy for three energy arrivals with temperature dependent
energy leakage.

Fig. 7 shows the optimal solution. The optimal value in this
case is 0.7 which is strictly less than the two epoch case.

Then, we study another case in Fig. 8. In this case, the
optimal transmission power is constant. The optimal value in
this case is equal to 0.82. Also, it is equal to the solution
when the temperature constraint is removed. If we restrict the
system to only one epoch as in Fig. 9, then we obtain strictly
less optimal value which is 0.78, as this forces the temperature
constraint to be tight and the power to be decreasing, and
hence, giving less throughput.

C. Temperature Increase Due to Energy Harvesting

In this section, we present numerical results for the problem
in (7). We set a = 0.1 and b = 0.3. In Fig. 10, we show the
optimal power in the single energy arrival case. The power
is monotonically decreasing, and all the admitted energy is
consumed by the end of the deadline. In Fig. 11, we show the
multiple energy arrival case, where the power is decreasing in
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Fig. 6. Considering both θ1 and θ2 with processing cost.
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Fig. 7. Considering only θ1 and setting θ2 = D with processing cost.

the first epoch and the temperature is also decreasing in order
to give more temperature room for the second epoch.

In both single and multiple energy arrival cases, we note
that there is a positive temperature jump at the instants of the
energy arrivals. This is due to the immediate heat generated
by the admitted energy at these instants due to the energy
harvesting process.
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